
  

Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church

Let us run to her, and, as her little children, cast ourselves into her arms with perfect confidence.-St. Francis de Sales

Parish Staff
Rev. Ronald S. Escalante, Pastor
Rev. Edwin Thayer Tewes, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Larry Hammel
Mrs. Diane Morano, Business Manager
Mrs. Cathy Mitchell, Director of Liturgy
Ms. Susan Fazio Khalil, Secretary
Mr. James Blankenship, DRE
Mrs. Janice Rees, CRE, Sunday Bulletin
Mrs. Jane Treado, Director of Youth Ministry
Mr. Michael Galdo, Director of Music
Mrs. Sharon Liddicoatt, Sacristan
Mr. William Gibson, Facilities Coordinator

Contact Info
Parish Office - 540-338-6381
email - secretary@saintfrancisparish.org
Religious Education Office - 540-338-4497
email - j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org
In case of an emergency - 540-338-6440
Fax - 540-338-6431
37730 St. Francis Court, Purcellville, VA  20132
www.SaintFrancisParish.org

Welcome!
Please register and become part of our parish com-
munity. You may fill out a registration form in the 
parish office during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm

Moving? If you are leaving the parish, please let 
us know by calling or dropping a note.

Adoration/Benediction
Adoration is held every Friday, following the 12 noon Mass until 5pm. 
The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm. 
First Friday -  Adoration continues throughout the night with Benediction at 
8:45am Saturday.  A Scriptural Rosary is prayed at the 7pm Teen Holy Hour
A Holy Hour for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am
The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm. 

Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 6pm (Teen Mass)

Daily  Masses            
Monday and Wednesday - 9am; Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12 noon; Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

Sacraments
Reconciliation: Friday 10:45-11:45am; 
Saturday 8 -8:30am and 3:30-4:30pm; and anytime by appointment

Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make arrangements 
with the Office at least six months prior to the  intended date of marriage.

Baptism: The Sacrament is celebrated each month, the second Saturday at 
9:30am and the third Sunday at 1:30pm. Baptism class is the last Friday of the 
month at 7pm. Call the office for details. 

Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Communion and 
administer the Holy Anointing to the sick and homebound upon request. 
Please call the office to let us know your needs.

The Presentation of the Lord             Sunday, February 2, 2014

    Let us pray especially for the homeless during winter



  
  

Readings for the Week

Masses for the Week
+ deceased
Sat., Feb. 1  Vigil: The Presentation of the Lord
   5:00 pm Kathleen Malone and family
Sun., Feb. 2 The Presentation of the Lord
   7:00 am People of the Parish
   8:30 am Anka Mate Ledic
 10:30 am Kevin and Ann Lees
 12:30 pm Jim Hoffman and family
   6:00 pm + James L. Downs, Jr.
Mon., Feb. 3 Weekday
        9:00 am Patricia Griffin and Lois Gallagher
Tue., Feb. 4 Weekday
   6:30 am + Colleen McGowan
Wed., Feb. 5 Saint Agatha
   9:00 am Joanne and David Harrington
Thu., Feb. 6 Saint Paul Miki and Companions  
   6:30 am All Souls in Purgatory
Fri., Feb. 7  Weekday; First Friday 
   6:30 am Susan and Ernesto de los Santos
 12:00 noon + Anna Jane Doyle
Sat.,  Feb. 8 Weekday; First Saturday
    9:00 am Shelley Feese
Sat., Feb. 8  Vigil: Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   5:00 pm Sharlene Martin and family
Sun., Feb. 9 Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
   7:00 am Theresa and George Cherry
   8:30 am Kathy Borowski and family
 10:30 am Bob Eastman and family
 12:30 pm People of the Parish
   6:00 pm Lorra Palmieri and family

The 2014 Religious Art Calendar’s have 
arrived! You can pick up your calendar in the 
Narthex after all Masses.  

This Week
Tue., Feb. 4 Salvation Bible Study - 10am, Parish Hall
  Communion Service - 12 noon, Church
  RCIA - 7:30pm, Oratory Room
  Salvation Bible Study - 7pm, Parish Hall
Wed., Feb. 5 Soulstitch - 9:30am, Parish Hall
  Charismatic Prayer Group - 7pm, Oratory
Thu., Feb. 6 Salvation Bible Study - 7pm, Oratory

Parish Financial Status
In-Pew Offertory - January 26 $    11,955
YEAR TO DATE     $  531,353
2nd Collection   $     1,804   

Electronic Offertory for January not yet available

Deacon Larry Hammel will be offering a Communion 
Service at 12 noon every Tuesday morning after the  Bible 
Study. All are welcome to attend. 

A CHRISTMAS REPRISE
  The Church’s celebration three weeks ago of the Baptism of 
the Lord signaled the “official” end of the Christmas season. Today’s 
feast of the Presentation of the Lord seems to extend the Incarnation 
celebration a bit longer. In fact, some have called this feast a “second 
Epiphany.”
  The first reading recalls the anticipation of Advent, as Malachi 
writes, “Lo, I am sending my messenger to prepare the way before 
me.” The reading from Hebrews reminds us of the Incarnation, 
proclaiming that Jesus had a “share” in our own “blood and flesh.” 
The Gospel finds the infant Jesus on his first visit to Jerusalem and 
his human parents once again surprised and in awe over the events 
surround his birth.
  In the simplicity of the manger, in the grandeur of the temple, in 
the domesticity of Nazareth, Jesus comes. May we come to know him 
and so be filled with “wisdom” and the “favor of God.”
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Monday:  2 Sm 15:13-14, 30; 16:5-13; Ps 3:2-7; 
  Mk 5:1-20
Tuesday:  2 Sm 18:9-10, 14b, 24-25a, 30 — 19:3; 
  Ps 86:1-6; Mk 5:21-43
Wednesday: 2 Sm 24:2, 9-17; Ps 32:1-2, 5-7; Mk 6:1-6
Thursday: 1 Kgs 2:1-4, 10-12; 1 Chr 29:10-12; 
  Mk 6:7-13
Friday:  Sir 47:2-11; Ps 18:31, 47, 50, 51; Mk 6:14- 
  29
Saturday:  1 Kgs 3:4-13; Ps 119:9-14; Mk 6:30-34
Sunday:  Is 58:7-10; Ps 112:4-9; 1 Cor 2:1-5; 
  Mt 5:13-16

The Presentation 
of the Lord

February 2, 2014

He had to become like his brothers 
and sisters in every way.

— Hebrews 2:17a

The Feast Day of Saint Blaise, Bishop and Martyr, is Monday, 
February 3. Throats will be blessed at the 9am Mass, and dur-
ing Monday’s Religious Ed classes.



   Shepherd’s  
Notes

Ask the Priest 

Does the Catholic Church recognize your marriage? – Part 1
--Very important, please respond--

 
         Every year I meet several parishioners who were not aware that unless their marriage 
was recognized by the Catholic Church as a valid marriage that they would not be able to 
receive any of the sacraments.  It is a very important fact to know that if you are in a marriage 
that is not recognized by the Catholic Church you may not receive the sacraments such as the 
Eucharist (Holy Communion) nor be able to go to confession until your marriage situation is 
rectified.  It is a very serious sin for a Catholic to marry outside of the Catholic Church with-
out an official dispensation from the bishop and without marriage prep done through one’s lo-
cal parish.  It also nullifies your privilege to be a godparent for Baptism or be a Confirmation 
sponsor.  In some cases the Baptism of your child may be delayed to address your marriage 
situation.  The good news is there is help available to try and fix your sacramental dilemma.
         Though some of you were well aware of this, there were some who were shocked to 
find this out because no one, including their parents, mentioned this when they decided to get 
married outside of the Catholic Church.  In hindsight some expressed their regret not having 
gone to see their priest first to make sure that they were approaching holy matrimony in the 
right way.
         Nevertheless, if you were one of those whose marriage needs to be “blessed” in the 
Catholic Church, please contact me immediately so that I can assess what needs to be done 
to take care of your situation.  The proper term is to “convalidate” your marriage.  It’s not 
really a blessing as that is only a generic term we use.  A convalidation is an actual wedding 
that will need to be administered.  Don’t worry, it’s not a big wedding that you’re normally 
familiar with.  The ceremony lasts as little as 5 minutes and it’s free.  
  I am writing to offer you help in getting your marriage convalidated so that you will be 
able to go back to going to confession and receive the Eucharist once again.  But I also want 
to make it clear that this does not prevent you from going to Mass where you know you are 
always welcome.  It is only the sacraments that you may not partake in until we convalidate 
your marriage.
  You might be wondering just how long does it take to convalidate a marriage.  It varies 
from the couple’s situation.  If neither was married previously, I have convalidated a marriage 
in less than 10 days from the first time we met.  In this case all you will need are recently 
baptismal certificates, a copy of your marriage certificate and for your witnesses to fill out 
forms and we’re set to do the wedding.
  For those who had a previous marriage, we do need to take an extra step called the 
“annulment” process before a new marriage can be administered.  This could take as little 
as 2 weeks to a year or more depending again on the couple’s situation.  Overwhelmingly, 
most annulment cases are granted.  A few days ago on January 24 Pope Francis addressed all 
the church tribunal judges that deal with annulments to take their work with a merciful spirit 
that is “pastoral, impartial and imperturbable” (not easily upset or excited, just learned this 
now!).  The pope’s address inspired me that this is the right time to reach out to my parish-
ioners who are in need of the sacraments especially Holy Matrimony.  After going through 
our sacramental records, I will send out a letter soon to all those who currently do not have 
a Catholic marriage.  If our record is a mistake, please accept my apology for the incorrect 
information and will place the correct information in your permanent sacramental record.
  In our parish we are blessed to have a canon lawyer, Tara McIntosh, who has helped me 
a lot in the annulment process.  She has generously offered to do the prep work and, if neces-
sary, act as an advocate for those who apply for the annulment.  Between the two of us we 
have gone through several annulments for parishioners and lots of convalidation marriages.  I 
actually have done far more convalidations than regular formal weddings at Saint Francis de 
Sales!
  Next week I will cover more information on convalidations and annulments.
 
Your shepherd in Christ,
Father Escalante

Q.  When doing the sign of the cross, can you use 
your left hand or does it have to be your right hand? 
– Anonymous
A.  The right hand is always used when making the sign 
of the cross even for those who are left-handed.  Only 
those who are physically unable to use their right hand 
may make the sign of the cross with their left hand.
Bonus: If you would like to watch on YouTube a very 
spiritually moving experience of an armless Catholic, 
Tony Melendez, who performed for Blessed John Paul 
II in Los Angeles on September 15, 1987, go to this 
link:  www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4NpqNVDBhA
 
Q.  If you are a Catholic and never go to confession, is 
it a sin? – Lucas Roach
A.  Yes, because Catholics are required to receive the 
sacrament of Penance at least once a year even if not 
guilty of any mortal sin. This is in keeping with the 
spirit of the Gospel teaching of Jesus who mandated 
that we do penance: “I tell you, if you do not repent, you 
will all perish!” (Luke 13:3).
 
Q.  Are all of the people in the world basically relatives 
because the world started with 2 people (Adam and 
Eve) and the population grew? – Daniel
A.  You got that right, bro!  Now you know why we are 
called “brothers and sisters in Christ.”  
 
Q.  If you never went to church and right before you 
die you went to church, will you go to heaven? 
– Marissa Friedl
A.  Only God could make that decision.  It also depends 
why the person went to church that day.  If the person 
made peace with God and plans on returning to church 
for good and died that day, then there is a very good 
chance God would take him to heaven.  But if the per-
son went there to speak awful things against God and 
died later that day, I wouldn’t place any bet (figuratively 
speaking) that he is now with God.  I do have a story 
to share with you.  Once I was visiting a hospital and 
a very sick man was there who was expected day in a 
matter of days.  He was so angry at the Catholic Church 
and proudly said how he did all he could to discredit 
God and the church.  So I asked him whether he now 
felt victorious and ready to die and scream at God 
forever in hell with the devil.  Then I told him his other 
option was to stop blaming God and go to confession 
and the Lord will forgive him and will give him eternal 
happiness in heaven.  The man started crying and asked, 
“Do you think God will still forgive me after all the 
nasty things I’ve said against him?”  I said, “Abso-
lutely!  God loves you and sent me to invite you to make 
peace with him.”  I heard his confession that day and 
gave him the last rites.  He felt peace with God for the 
first time in decades and was glad to know that God is 
truly a loving and merciful God.  Less than 48 hours 
later the hospital told me that he had passed away.  This 
man had not gone to church in several years but in my 
heart I do believe that God took him into his kingdom.  
Jesus rescued him just in the nick of time like the thief 
on the cross!



Our Military Members:  
Capt. Chuck Marshall; PFC Brandon Badura; Gun-
nery Sgt. Robert Warner III; PFC Sean Milam; Lcpl 
John Owen Patterson; Airman 1st Class Pete Buxton; 
PFC Tim Marshall; Specialist Sean Zurschmeide; PV2 
Ryan Badura; 2nd Lt. Patrick Gutierrez, Capt. 
Andrew Cahan; LCpl Gary Martz, LTC Jay Hallam; 1st Lt Matthew 
Ryan,  Col. Robert A. Couser

The Sick: 
Sofia Macaraeg, Dominic Corcoran, Jan Furlow, Julia Descaire

The Deceased: 
Mary Hall, Willliam Grady, Lidia Kelley, Barbara Ely, Maria 
Crawford, Betty Humphries, Santos Ramos, Helen Driscoll, Carl 
and Noah Woodland, Joyce Bingenheimer, June Young, Salvatore 
Firetti, Teresa Frances Johnson, Ben Belrose, Anna Jane Doyle, 
Christopher Cawley, Leo Pomanski

The names of the sick will be printed only upon request of the indi-
vidual or their family in order to maintain their privacy

The names of the deceased will be remain on this list until the first 
anniversary of their death. Thereafter the deceased will be remem-
bered on the first Sunday of the monthly anniversary of their death 
in a special column.

Our thoughts and 
prayers are with ...

* * *   PASTOR’S WISH LIST   * * *
• Marriage convalidations—If you need to have your marriage 
“blessed” (convalidated) in the Catholic Church, please contact me 
directly.  Help is available!  Read my Shepherd’s Notes column this 
weekend for details.

• We need more Elijah Cup family participants—It’s hard to 
believe we’ve run out of families already on our list.  Take my word 
for it, you won’t regret hosting the “Holy Grail.”  We launched 
our new vocations program called the Elijah Cup on Sunday, 
October 27, 2013.  Those participating may take the chalice/paten 
used for the Sunday Mass for a week and pray for vocations (see 
3/17/2013 bulletin for details on our website if you missed it).  
Please contact Bob Craig directly to sign up:  bcraig32@comcast.
net, 540.751.9832 (H), or 215.285.4885 (C).

• New Catholic Charities Leesburg location—Our Catholic Chari-
ties Leesburg office will need to relocate to a bigger place.  Please 
pray that they find a good location and hopefully not far from us so 
that our Share Sunday food collection volunteers will not have to 
travel a long distance to deliver the goods.

 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

You can contact me directly for your response by phone (540-338-
6381 ext. 102), by email (countryparishpriest@gmail.com), by 
“snail mail” or in person.

Got ‘em!

• Elijah Cup—We had a couple of more families signed up last 
week to take home the Elijah Cup.  We could use a few more!

Mary Mulvihill - February 7, 2013
John Hohenstein - February 6, 2013
Michael Mallen - February 21, 2012

Angelina Orndorff - February 28, 2012
Ines Carpenter - February 19, 2010

James Emmet Lanaghan – February 21, 2009
Jose Joaquin Vera Tudela – February 13, 009

Janet Lorraine Law – February 7, 2009
Andrew Michael Wilson - February 6, 2009
Anthony Peter Giuggio – February 3, 2008

Carl Joseph Niederpruem – February 16, 2005
William Walter Wolf – February 14, 2004

Charles Edward Lloyd – February 16, 2003
Jerome Joseph Butts – February 21, 2003

Thomas Michael Moran – February 24, 2003
Katharine Myer Tormey – February 1, 1999

Mary Margaret Rust – February 11, 1999
Elizabeth Ann Clapp - February 17, 1998
Betty MacCampbell – February 6, 1996

Hillary Anne Scannell – February 10, 1994
Lucy Bartoldus – February 17, 1994

Judith Ann Gunnells – February 10, 1993
Vera M. Kurtenbach – February 16, 1986

Ferrell Taylor Williams – February 18, 1986
Elizabeth Wise S. Case – February 20, 1980

Robert J. Carruthers – Feb. 13, 1978
Ruby G. Leffingwell – Feb. 1, 1970

Below are the names of people along with the date 
of death from our parish since the time St. Francis 
de Sales became a parish in 1967. Scripture tells us 
to pray for the living and the dead. Let us commend 

to the Lord’s mercy the following:

Philomont
Richard Parella 

Purcellville
Daniel & Bree Ayotte
 sons Owen and Everette, daughter Hadley

Erwin Molinyawe

Hamilton
Lennie & Edwige Robinson
 sons Axel, Wesley, William and  Lennex 

We warmly welcome new 
parishioners who have joined 
Saint Francis de Sales Parish 
during the month of January

SoulStitch Ministry welcomes new 
members who knit, crochet, weave or 
embroider, or would like to learn. We 

meet the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays of the month from 9:30am to noon 
in the Parish Hall. For more information, please contact Sheila Ralph 
at 703.431.7360 or sheilaralph@gmail.com



James Blankenship, DRE
j.blankenship@saintfrancisparish.org

Janice Rees, CRE
j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org

Religious Education TEEN FAITH NEWS

JaneTreado Youth Director 
540-338-6381 or  Janedhs78@aol.com

Sun., Feb. 2 Grade K-8 Session 1 - 8:45am @ Woodgrove
  Grade K-8 Session 2 - 10:35am @ Woodgrove
Mon., Feb. 3 Grade K, 2, 8  - 4:30pm - at St. Francis
  RCIT - 7pm, Oratory Room
Tue., Feb. 4 Grade 3,6,7 - 4:30pm, at St. Francis
Wed., Feb. 5 Grade 1, 4, 5, 8 -  4:30pm, at St. Francis

Sun., Feb. 9 Grade K-8 Session 1 - 8:45am @ Woodgrove
  Grade K-8 Session 2 - 10:35am @ Woodgrove
Mon., Feb. 10 Grade K, 2, 8  - 4:30pm - at St. Francis
  RCIT - 7pm, Oratory Room
Tue., Feb. 11 Grade 3,6,7 - 4:30pm, at St. Francis
Wed., Feb. 12 Grade 1, 4, 5, 8 -  4:30pm, at St. Francis

Religious Ed Calendar

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!
Vacation Bible School

Monday thru Friday, July 7-11
9am-12noon

Next Planning Meeting is 
Thursday, February 13, 7pm

Conference Room

The Second Purgation: Affection for Sin
Although all the Israelites left Egypt in effect, not all of them 
left it in affection, and hence in the wilderness many of them 
regretted their lack of “onions and fleshpots” (Number 11:4). 
In like manner, there are penitents who leave sin in effect, but 
do not leave it in affection.  They resolve never to sin again, 
but it is with a certain reluctance that they give up or abstain 
from the fatal delights of sin.  Their heart renounces and 
shuns sin but looks back at it just as Lot’s wife looked back at 
Sodom.   Alas, all such people are in great peril!  Philothea, 
since you wish to live a devout life you must not only cease to 
sin, but you must also purify your heart of all affection for sin.  
In addition to the danger of falling again, such base affections 
so lastingly weaken and weigh down your spirits that it will be 
impossible to do good works promptly, diligently, and fre-
quently, and it is in this that the essence of devotion consists.  
St. Francis de Sales, Introduction to the Devout Life

TEEN MASS - at 6pm every Sunday. 
All Teens are welcome. Join us in the 
front left 3 rows of church as we cel-
ebrate the Teen Mass together.  

No Youth Group - Sunday,  Feb. 2nd and 9th due to vote to 
stay home and watch Super Bowl and Mount 2000.  See you 
on Feb. 16 for our Workcamp Meeting.   We will continue 
Theology of the Body on Feb. 23,  7-9pm.  All high school 
students welcome.  Bring friends.

Play Practice - All High School students invited to be a part 
of our One Act Play.  Practice Sundays, 4-6pm.  The One 
Act Play contest is against the diocese and will be held at 
All Saints in Manasas on Feb. 15th.  Our play we are doing is 
"The Swimmer"
Film Enthusiast???  There is also a short film contest, 2-3 
min films.  Let me know if you are interested in submitting a 
short film.

Knights of Columbus is hosting a Spaghetti Dinner on 
Saturday, Feb. 1st.  The Knights have generously offered 
to donate the proceeds of this dinner to our Workcamp 
2014 Mission Trip.  Please join us for this exciting night and 
delicious food.  

Mount 2000 - We will leave St. Francis on Friday, Feb. 7th 
at 5pm.  We will return on Sunday, Feb. 9th around 2pm.  

"Souperbowl" Sunday - On the weekend of Feb 1-2 the 
teens will be trying to collect $2 from each parishioner to 
help pay for the monthly meals made for the Loudoun Emer-
gency Homeless Shelter.  Each month throughout the year 
the teens make food for and serve the food for the shelter 
that feeds around 40 men, women, and children.  On the 
winter months the number doubles due to the cold weather 
shelter.  These meals are made from the money collected on 
the "Soup"er bowl Sunday weekend.  Our goal is to collect 
enough money to feed the shelter for one year.   Your $2 
will help do this.

TEENS - We need your help collecting the money for 
"Souper" Bowl Sunday collection.  Please join us in the nar-
thex after Communion if you are able to help after one or 
more masses.  

Ski Trip For High School Students - Feb. 21-23 at Wisp in 
Deep Creek Lake, MD.  E-mail me for info or to sign up.  

Please remember to send in your Religious Edu-
cation Tuition payment this month if you have not 
yet done so.  A letter has been sent home to notify 
families of their balances.  Sacrament fees for Con-
firmation are due by March 1 and First Holy Com-
munion fees are due by April 1. 

Upcoming Adult Faith Series: 
Praying the Mass from the Pews
Join James Blankenship for a 4 part series on the Mass 
Wednesday February 12th, 19th, 26th, and March 12th 
at 7:30pm in the Parish Hall.  For more information about 
this series, please contact James at email above.



Project Rachel will be sponsoring a Valentine’s 
Day Rose Sale during the masses the weekend 
of February 8th & 9th.  Please help to support 
this great ministry, which seeks to heal the 
wounded hearts of post-abortion trauma, by 
purchasing a rose or two or a dozen, for your 
loved ones.  

Christians Are Networking (CAN)
St. Theresa Church, Ashburn, is facilitating Christians Are Network-
ing (CAN), a Catholic Charities sponsored program to help people in 
our community develop the skills to conduct a successful job search.  
Volunteers will mentor and coach job seekers by providing assistance 
in career selection, resume writing, on-line resources, networking, 
interviewing, and offer negotiation.  We are in search of volunteers 
who are willing to share their skills, talents, and life experiences to 
implement this ministry.  Please call Leonard White at 703-858-3916 
or email him at lenwhite@hughes.net for additional information.  
Job Seekers are invited to attend our first meeting at 7pm on Tuesday 
February 4 in the St Theresa School multipurpose room located at 
21370 St Theresa Lane, Ashburn. If you plan to attend, please call 
Leonard White (see contact information above) for details.

CATHOLIC DISTANCE UNIVERSITY
Forming Disciples for Community and Mission:  

Basic Tasks of Catechesis
February 3 - 24, 2014 

How is your Parish Community being transformedby the Gospel?  
Catechists who are on fire with love that flows from a secure appreciation 
for what the Church teaches are needed more than ever!  This seminar 
will provide an opportunity for catechists to examine the six tasks that the 
Church entrusts to them - so that the joy of the Faith may be seeded in the 
hearts of the young and eventually bring about the transformation that is 
intended through every religious education program.
Online seminars from CDU only require a three week commitment, 
making it easier to fit into demanding schedules.  Now is the perfect 
time to enrich your knowledge of the Catholic Faith. Our seminars travel 
easily as everything you need is online.  Since your diocese is a subsidy 
partner, all members of your diocese can experience CDU noncredit 
seminars for just $30. 

Next week is 
We serve

Catholic Charities

Please  take a bag, 
fill it with 

non-perishable 
food items and 

return it next week. 
Thank you!

St. Francis De Sales parishioners working with
the Knights of Columbus to help our hungry neighbors

This Week is 

Share 
Sunday

There is a particular need for: 
• 100% juice • vegetable oil  • jam and jelly •

• Costco and grocery store gift cards •

Thank you for your prayers!  I’m six 
months old now.  I just opened my eyes
Before today they were sealed shut for protection.  I won-
der what you look like.  I can hear sounds, too!  It’s great 
to have someone praying for me. 

Our first Blood Drive for 2014 is Sunday, February 
16 from 7am -12:30pm. Please signup to join us 
with an Awesome Act of Kindness, your donation 
of the Gift of Life. The demand for blood contin-
ues to be significant. The Sign-up list is posted in 
the narthex. Call Rachel Brill at 540 338-6313 or 
register at the Inova eDonor website, 
www.inovabloodsaves.org, for appointments or 
scheduling information.

CHECK YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE!
The Parish Nurses will do blood pressure checks 
after every mass next weekend, February 8/9. No sign up is 
necessary. 

One Day AbortionRecovery Retreat for Women: A Day of Prayer 
will take place on Saturday,February 22. This retreat is a safe place to 
renew and rebuild heartsbroken from abortion. It offers a confidential 
environment where you can beginthe process of healing. For more info 
or to register email: info@helpafterabortion.org,visit: www.helpafterabor-
tion.org or call: 888-456-HOPE (4673).      
 
Offering SpiritualActs of Mercy for Those Hurting from Abortion: 
Abortion always leavesliving wounded in its wake. Would you consider 
offering a Spiritual Bouquet onbehalf of the women attending our Day 
of Prayer for Women on February 22? Spiritual Bouquets and/or Letters 
of Encouragement can now be submitted onlineup to 1 day prior to each 
retreat. Thank you for helping to make a differencebuilding a Culture of 
Life and a Civilization of Love. For more informationplease visit: 
www.helpafterabortion.org or call 1-888-456-HOPE / 888-456-4673.

The Calix Society of Northern Virginia 
Using our Catholic Faith to Enhance our 12 Step Recovery
Meetings at Loudoun Club 12 every Saturday at 10am 
www.loudounclub12.org. For more information contact: Calix_NoVA@
yahoo.com or see www.calixsociety.org



St. Francis 
Council 11136 News

Catholic Diocese of Arlington 
2014 Men’s Conference is sold out

~~~~~~~~~~~

2014 Women’s Conference

Angels & Demons: 
Who They Are & How They Influence Us

Saturday, March 15, 9:15am-2:15pm
Saint Joseph Catholic Church, Herndon, VA

For more info on either of these conferences, 
contact the Office for Family Life

familylife@arlingtondiocese.org or 703-841-2550

Congratulations to the winners of the St Francis 
Council Free Throw Competition last Sunday 
afternoon.  We had a great turnout with some great free throw shoot-
ers!  Thank you for coming out and trying your best!   The winners 
of the different categories were:
9 year old Boys - Tyler Klinge*
9 year old Girls - Colette Baine*
10 year old Boys - Ryan Miller
10 year old Girls - Lee Volker
11 year old Boys - Patrick Strite*
11 year old Girls -Sarah Cohoon
12 year old Boys - Drake Bachman
12 year old Girls - Jordan Crigger
13 year old Boys - Cameron Caylor*
14 year old Boys - Joshua Roach*
    *parishioners of St. Francis de Sales       

These participants have qualified for a competition county wide 
on February 17th where they have a chance to move onto the State 
level competition!  We are looking forward to hosting this in our 
own gym next year and invite all the youth of the parish and their 
friends to attend.  
 
Upcoming events are:
• February 7th / 8th: First Friday Adoration
•     February 8th: Third Degree Ceremony please contact the  
      Council for more information
•     February 10th:  Business Meeting in the Hall 7:10pm Rosary,  
       meeting at 7:30pm
• February 15th: Please come help stuff envelopes for the annual  
      Car Raffle to help support the Building Fund in the Hall at 9am
• February 16th: St Francis Blood Drive – help save up to 5 lives  
      with the best gift of love, Life! To be held at the Purcellville  
      Safety Center on Hirst Road
•     February 24th: St Francis Council Chili Cook Off and Fraternal  
      Benefits Night. Come share your best chili and learn about the  
      benefits afforded to members of the Knights of Columbus. The  
      meeting is open to all. Please RSVP with the contact informat 
      ion below.  
 
Anyone who is not receiving regular emails from the Council 
please contact the Grand Knight John Haraburda at kofc11136@
kofc11136.org or  571-246-7225.
 
All men over 18 are invited to join the Knights of Columbus and 
become a member of the largest Catholic, 
lay, fraternal, service organization in the world.  With the Order 
totaling over 1.8 Million and our Council totaling over 220 members 
you have a chance to serve the Catholic Church, our Priests and our 
communities in the spirit of Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism.  
 
Please see the Council website at www.kofc11136.org or contact us 
at kofc11136@kofc11136.org for more information.

The mailing from Bishop Loverde regarding 
the 2014 Bishop’s Lenten Appeal (BLA) was 
sent in late January.  After reflecting upon 
the many blessings that God has given you, 
please prayerfully consider making a pledge 
of support to this important appeal that funds 
many programs and ministries that serve 
people in need and further Jesus’ Mission in 
our diocese.  

Parish Family in Need of Meals
One of our families is in need of meals. If you are able to provide some 
type of,easily freezable, casserole or one-dish meal, please visit our 
website to sign up, www.takethemameal.com.  The “Recipient” name  is 
Anonymous and the “Password” is francis.  There is no need to provide 
any side dishes, salads, or desserts.  Casseroles already frozen will be 
fine.  Breakfast casseroles are welcome as well.  Please try to prepare the 
meal in a disposable container.  We ask that you bring your food to the 
parish office and we will arrange for pick-up. The family consists of one 
adult and two teenagers.  There are no food allergies.  Please contact the 
Parish Secretary with any questions. Thank you.

ADULT CONFIRMAITONS
There will be an adult Confirmation Mass at the Cathedral on Saturday, 
June 7 at 7:30 pm. and on Pentecost Sunday, June 8 at 2:30pm.  If you are 
a high school student or adult who has received catechetical instruction 
but not completed your sacramental initiation through the Sacrament of 
Confirmation then now might be the opportunity for you to do so.  Please 
contact James Blankenship for more information.

“Light the Way” Catholic Charities Annual Ball
Join us for a fun-filled evening of dining and dancing as well as our 
major fundraiser, providing about 10 percent of Catholic Charities an-
nual budget.  Please mark your calendar to attend or volunteer Friday, 
February 21. For more information, contact ccball2014@gmail.com.


